
 APPLICATION FOR MEMORIAL WORK  
 860-875-0753 X 106         CEMETERY@SAINTBERNARDCHURCH.ORG          FAX: 860-871-7460           

 

St. Bernard Cemetery 
25 St. Bernard Terrace, Rockville, CT 06066 

 MEMORIAL COMPANY CERTIFICATE HOLDER 
NAME   

   

ADDRESS   

   

PHONE   

EMAIL   

SECTION-PLOT-ROW  

       

       Check if this application is only to add lettering to an existing monument.  

MONUMENT LENGTH WIDTH HEIGHT MATERIAL FINISH COLOR 

Die       

Base       
Foundation   =                                         Total Surface Square Feet 

Flush Marker   =                                         Total Surface Square Feet 
 

Sketch of Proposed Work with Inscription and Design 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MONUMENT RULES 

 No monument work is to be done without approval of the Pastor or Business Manager.   

 Insurance:  All monument companies must submit annual proof of commercial general liability insurance with 

minimum limits of $1,000,000.  The Certificate of Insurance must name the Diocese of Norwich and St Bernard’s 

Church Rockville Connecticut as additional insured.  

 Symbols and Text:  The use of appropriate secular symbols and text may be permitted if a Christian 

symbol or text is prominent.  

 Monument Material:  Because of our climate, granite is the only acceptable material for the Monument Die and 

Base.  We recommend the Base be ‘stone finish’ granite due to contact with maintenance equipment.  

 Slabs (Sub-Base): Upright and Slant Monuments must be on slabs flush to the ground.  The slab size will be 

determined by the base size but may not exceed 22” front to back.  Slabs must be 4” thick pre-cast 5000psi 

concrete with wire mesh.  

 Monument Type by location: All single graves and the first row of a section must have Flush markers only.   Odd 

numbered rows may only have Slant markers. Even numbered rows may have Upright, Slant, or Flush markers.  

 Upright Monument:  Maximum height including base not to exceed 42”.  Base minimum height 6” with 2” 

projection at the end of the die for every foot of monument die height.  Double lot preferred size base is 48” X 

14”, maximum is 52” X 14”.  Triple lot preferred size base is 52” X 14”, maximum is 60” X 14”.   Slabs must be 4” 

all around larger than base. 

 Slant Monument: Maximum height including base not to exceed 24”.  Base minimum height is 6” with 2” 

minimum projection at end of die.  Double grave maximum base is 46” X 16”.  Triple grave base maximum is 52” 

X 16”.  Slabs must be 4” longer that the base at both ends and 3” wider than base on both front and back.  

 Flush Marker:  Must be flush to the ground with sunken letters and installed on a concrete or gravel bed 

installed by St. Bernard Cemetery.  Single grave maximum length is 24”, double is 48”, triple grave is 60”.   

 Baby Markers must be flush to the ground and 12” X 8” maximum. 

 Foundations:  Foundations for Upright and Slant Monuments must be the size of the Slab and  4‘ deep.    

Foundations are installed only by St. Bernard Cemetery.    

 Rates: Upright and Slant Monument Foundations- $70 per Foundation surface square foot, minimum $200. 

Flush Markers on gravel beds - $40 per square foot, minimum $50. Foundation or Marker work will not be 

scheduled until payment for work is received by St. Bernard Cemetery. 

FOR ST. BERNARD CEMETERY USE ONLY 

 
(   ) Current Certificate of Liability Insurance is on file. 
 
(   ) Approved   (   ) Denied    Comments:________________________________________________     
            
________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Foundation/Marker balance due St. Bernard Cemetery:             $____________________________ 
 
 
__________________________________________________                        ____________________         
Signature of Pastor or Business Manager                                                             Date 
 

               
         APPLICATION FOR MEMORIAL WORK REV. 7-17-13 


